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NEW QUESTION: 1
SMB is also called ________.
A. VPN
B. LPR
C. CIFS
D. AFP
E. VCN
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You suspect that your NameNode is incorrectly configured, and is swapping memory to disk.
Which Linux commands help you to identify whether swapping is occurring?
A. vmstat
B. swapinfo
C. jps
D. memcat
E. top
F. free
G. df
Answer: A,E,F
Explanation:
Reference:http://www.cyberciti.biz/faq/linux-check-swap-usage-command/

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 organization that contains a Mailbox server named
EX01. EX01 contains a mailbox database named MailDB01.
You attach a new hard drive named F to EX01. On drive F, you create a folder named Databases.
You plan to run the following command on EX01.
Move-DatabasePath -Identity MailDB01 -EdbFilePath
F:DatabasesMailDB1.edb -ConfigurationOnly $false
What is the effect of running the command? To answer, select the appropriate options in the
answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/exchange/mailbox-databases-and-serv
ers/move-databasepath?view=exchange-ps

NEW QUESTION: 4
What must be configured to limit the number of recovery point sets for an individual backup?
A. limit the number of recovery points saved for this backup
B. automatically optimize storage
C. enable Offsite Copy
D. limit file versions for file and folder backup
Answer: A
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